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Invent Your Future: Strategic Leadership Advice From Twenty
Prominent Business Executives
Long Beach, CA – Executive coach to CEOs of Fortune 500 companies, Paul David
Walker has played a significant role in creating visionaries through his leadership
coaching and provides valuable insights to achieving success in Invent Your Future –
Starting With Your Calling.
Walker’s coaching style is like no other, discovering first the unique talents of leaders,
then creating a strategic plan to help them meet their goals in ways that feel natural. In
Invent Your Future – Start With Your Calling, twenty successful business leaders
provide various anecdotes which illustrate Walker’s practices that when we recognize
our natural abilities, our actions come from our calling.
Among the lessons learned in his book, Walker details strategies to:
• Discover your calling and the answers that are key to your future.
• Paint compelling pictures for you and others to follow.
• Build commitment among those who will support you.
• Respond rather than simply react to reality, creating greater success.
• Master inner stillness to power your life!
A renowned leadership coach and trusted business advisor, Paul David Walker is one
of the early innovators of leadership consulting at the executive level. For more than
twenty-five years he has successfully guided the CEOs and senior executive teams of
such Fortune 500 and midsized companies as New York Life, Mutual of Omaha, Chase
GIS, Finance One, Pacific Mutual, Rockwell International, Conexant Systems, Harrods,
Anne Klein, Union Pacific, Star-Kist Foods, The City of Long Beach, Culver Studios and
many other thriving organizations. Additionally, he is the author of Unleashing Genius:
Leading Yourself, Teams and Corporations.
For more information, please visit: http://www.geniusstone.com/books.html
Available at Amazon.com and major online outlets
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